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This is the third PowerLix eBook!

 We're so excited to share with you what 
our team of Nutritionists, Chefs, Food 

Photographers and Videographers have 
been preparing specially for you!

We'll be offering you new Recipe eBooks 
every month! So get ready to become a 

perfect home chef. Just follow our 
instructions, both in photo or video and 

create recipes that are viral online, in the 
comfort of your home.

Introduction

Bon Appetit!
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7 more uses of 
the Milk Frother



Quinoa & Zucchini Salad With Tahini Dressing

See Recipe Video

Ingredients
1 can chickpeas drained and washed
2 tbsp pistachios; chopped
1 lemon zest and juice
DRESSING
salt; to taste
1/4 cup sesame tahini
pepper; to taste
1/4 cup fresh lime juice
1/2 cup quinoa
1 tbsp agave
1/2 Zucchini
1/2 cup fresh mint

Instructions
In a bowl, combine chickpeas, lemon zest, 
lemon juice, pinch of salt and pepper. 
Refrigerate for 20 minutes.
Cook the quinoa: ½ cup quinoa to 1 cup of 
water. Season with salt.
Blend (use MILK FROTHER PRO) the tahini, 
lime juice, agave, mint, ¼ cup water and a pinch 
of salt, adding additional water if needed. Set 
aside.
With a vegetable peeler, shave the zucchini.
In a bowl, combine quinoa, zucchini ribbons 
and marinated chickpeas, Sprinkle with 
pistachios and drizzle with the dressing.
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Blue Coconut Cocktail

See Recipe Video

Ingredients
1 cup pineapple juice
1 tsp blue food coloring
1/2 cup vodka
1/2 cup coconut cream
Coconut flakes for garnish
Ice

Instructions
Mix pineapple juice, vodka, blue food coloring, 
coconut cream with the PowerLix Milk Frother. 
Decorate the extremes of the cup with coconut 
flakes. 
Pour cocktail into rimmed glass and serve 
immediately.
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Oreo Milkshake

See Recipe Video

Ingredients
4 Oreo Cookies, smashed
1-1/2 cups Milk
2 cups Vanilla Ice Cream
4 tsp Caramel Syrup

Instructions
Spoon 1 teaspoon of syrup into each of 4 
glasses. 
Roll each glass to coat bottom and inside of 
glass. 
Smash 4 cookies in a plastic small bag; set aside. 
Quarter remaining cookies; place in blender. 
Add milk and ice cream; blend until smooth. 
Pour into prepared glasses; top with whipped 
cream and chopped oreo cookies. 
Serve immediately.
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Vegan Green Tea Cinnamon Latte

See Recipe Video

Ingredients
¼ cup boiling water
1 tsp matcha powder
1 tsp cinnamon
2 tsp honey
1 cup almond milk steamed

Instructions
Add the boiling water, matcha powder, 
cinnamon and honey to a mug and stir well. 
Heat the almond milk. 
Add to the mug with the matcha mixture, give it 
a stir, and enjoy!
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Strawberry Hot Chocolate

See Recipe Video

Ingredients
200ml strawberry milk
3 tbsp White Chocolate Melted

Instructions
Heat milk in 2-cup glass measure in microwave 
on high 2 minutes or until hot. 
Stir in melted white chocolate mix until 
blended. 
Decorate like the picture.
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Egg Scrambled Toast

See Recipe Video

Ingredients
4 eggs
1 tsp oregano
Salt
Pepper
Four Slices of Bread

Instructions
Cut a shape of bread. 
Mix the ingredients to make the scrambled 
eggs. Next Heat the pan. 
Put one slice of bread and then the mixture 
inside the form that you made. 
When the egg mixture it’s ready take it from the 
pan. 
Repeat the process for the other 3 slices.
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Shark Pancake

See Recipe Video

Ingredients
2 cups all purpose flour
1 tbsp baking powder
3 tbsp white sugar
1/2 tbsp salt
2 eggs
1-1/2 cup milk
2 tbsp vanilla
1 tbsp butter

Instructions
In a mixing bowl add flour, baking powder, sugar 
and salt. Mix well. 
Make a well in the center of the flour mixture and 
add eggs, milk and vanilla. 
Stir to combine. Remember, don’t overmix! 
On a hot griddle, add butter to coat pan to keep 
pancakes from sticking. 
Pour batter onto hot griddle, about 1/2 cup per 
pancake more or less depending on the size you 
prefer. 
Let cook about 3 minutes, until bubbles begin to 
pop on the batter, and edges are brown. 
Flip pancake and cook other side for about 2 
minutes.
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The Perfect 
Cup Of Coffee



From the ancient time milk drink were only limited to the culture of Italian Espresso, whereas nowadays the culture is largely adopted by the people 
of US. But around the world the most of the cafes are using espresso as a canvas while milk as a pain to create some amazing latte art. 

In order to create a genuine cup of macchiato or cappuccinos, frothing of milk properly is one of the most essential steps.

Proper preparation of latte and cappuccinos requires perfect combination of froth milk. The traditional cappuccinos difference from Italian espresso 
just by difference of pouring froth milk. It will taste like a cardboard if your froth becomes thicker and the appearance in the cup will also suffers 

badly. 

There is no indeed distinguish between a latte and a cappuccino if the foam is corrupted or absent. All the credit goes to the beverage artist for its 
ability to produce foam correctly. It takes dedication, passion, and practice of weeks to get trained in master of foam making.

As the liquid of milk turns into foam, the volume of the milk vice a verse increases. This concept is also known as stretching. You need to keep on 
foaming until the consistency goes up to 50 percent in terms of volume. To get light micro foams you can keep on foaming or stretching more than 

that however, this can only be used for cappuccinos top ups not for latte arts.

Froth milk are amazing and a cup of hot froth drinks in cold winter morning or a cup of cold froth mild delicious in hot summers can be no better way 
to make your day. So try all these news recipes listed below and have great fun with experimenting.

Introduction
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Ingredients
1 medium cup of coffee
1 shot of coffee espresso (they both 
together should make one cup)
Half teaspoon of cinnamon
One pinch of nutmeg
Half cup of milk
Half cup of egg nog

Homemade Egg nog Latte

Instructions
Brew your coffee and pour it into a big cup 
With the help of a Milk frother, froth eggnog.
Add cinnamon and nutmeg
With the same techniques froth the milk and 
add to your brew coffee. Top it with dusting 
some cinnamon.
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White Hot chocolate with peppermint

Ingredients
2 oz of chopped white chocolate
1 cup of milk
Half teaspoon extract of peppermint
Crushed peppermint candy

Instructions
Froth the taken milk with the help of a Milk 
frother and using a saucepan while hand 
frother maker
Take a mug and pour milk. Add crushed 
chocolate and peppermint extracts. Stir the 
milk with the help of a spoon until the 
chocolate is melted. Fill the reaming mug with 
froth.
Add some crushed peppermint from top
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Hot chocolate Nutella

Ingredients
One fourth cup of Nutella
One cup of milk
Chocolate syrup

Instructions
Take a cup of milk and froth with a help of a 
hand frother.
Pour the milk in a cup and add some Nutella. 
Whisk until the milk gets smooth. Fill the cup 
with remaining left out froth.
Add some chocolate syrup on top
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Caramel Macchiato

Ingredients
Half teaspoon of vanilla extract One 
teaspoon of caramel syrup
1 medium cup of coffee
1 shot of espresso
2 spoons of sugar
Half cup of milk

Instructions
With the help of a Milk frother, froth the taken 
milk.
Pour milk halfway into a mug. Now, add sugar, 
caramel syrup, vanilla, and stir until the 
mixture is smooth.
Fill the remaining milk into the mug. Drizzle 
some caramel syrup from top
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Tea Chai Latte

Ingredients
2 cloves
One drop of vanilla essence
One bag of black tea
1 cup water
One teaspoon of brown sugar
Small ginger root piece
One cinnamon stick
One pinch of cardamom powder

Instructions
Take a medium size sauce. Add one cup of water 
and bring it to boil. Expect tea and milk adds all 
the ingredients into the boiling water.
Simmer the water for about 30 minutes over a 
very low flame. All one black tea bag and let it 
seep for few minutes.
Strain the tea in a mug.
With the help of a hand frother maker, make 
froth of milk. Pour the froth on the mug and 
enjoy.
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Honey Milk

Ingredients
Three teaspoon honey
1 teaspoon of vanilla extract
12 oz of low fat milk

Instructions
With the help of a heating disk, warm the milk 
in a frothing pitcher
Take two minutes and let the froth be 
developed.
Add honey and vanilla extract to the milk
Wait until the frother maker stops 
automatically
5. Your honey milk is ready
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Steam Vanilla Milk

Ingredients
2 teaspoon of sugar
1 teaspoon of vanilla extract
10 oz of warm milk
1 mug

Instructions
Take a mug and pour some warm milk.
Add vanilla and sugar. Mix the milk until 
smooth
Make some milk froth in a frother. Add the froth 
on top of the milk mug and your warm vanilla 
milk is ready
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Hot Chocolate coconut

Ingredients
One fourth teaspoon of coconut extract
2 oz of grated dark chocolate
Chocolate flakes
5 oz of coconut milk
Whipped Cream

Instructions
Take a heating disk and add some warm milk 
and coconut milk and switch on the machine
Take three minutes and add all grated 
chocolate from the frother lid
Place the lid back and let is shut off 
automatically
Pour the milk in a mug and add whipped cream, 
chocolate flakes and some grated coconut
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Hot Mexican chocolate milk

Ingredients
2 oz of light sweetened chocolate
Half teaspoon of cinnamon
8 oz of milk
1 teaspoon Sugar

Instructions
Pour the warm milk in a mug and add some 
cinnamon, sugar and grated chocolate.
With the help of a froth maker, make some froth 
of a milk and pour it over the mug
And your hot Mexican chocolate drink is ready
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Hot Irish Chocolate
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Ingredients
9 oz of whole milk
One small pinch of nutmeg powder
1-2 ounce of white chocolate bar
2 teaspoon of un – sweetened cocoa 
powder
Half teaspoon of vanilla extract
1 oz of Irish cream
2 spoon of sugar (optional)

Instructions
Take a heating disk and add whole milk with 
vanilla extract, cinnamon, cocoa powder, and 
nutmeg and switch on the machine.
Take three minutes and later remove the 
frother lid form the machine
Add sugar and cocoa powder
Put the frother lid back on the machine; wait 
until the frother machine is shut down 
automatically.
Pour the milk in a mug and add grated white 
chocolate for presentation
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